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ABSTRACT
The investigation of materials specifically for solar cell
appli_ations has as its objective the improvement of solar energy con-
version efficiencies, especially for cells operatin_ in high energy
environments. Silicon containin_ lithium as an impurity to interact
with radiation damage centers was the principal material investigated.
Solar calls having the n-on-p as well as p-on-n structures were prepared
and radiation tested (NAS5-9131, RCA, Princeton). Prototype p-on-n cells
havin_ lithium in concentrations of the order of 5 x 1017 atoms per cc
in the n-region have shown improved resistance to high energy electron
bombardment. At a dosage of 1015 1 MeV electrons per sq. cm, as high
as 93% of the ore-irradiated short-circuit current was retained, com-
pared to 77_ for conventional IO ohm cm n-on-p cells.
A second material investigated was aluminum antimonide. The
zinc and cadmium diffused p-on-n structure which was investigated
resulted in cells having efficiencies limited to about 1%, air mass one.
It was concluded that suitably formed Junctions less than I micron deep
would be required for high conversion efficiencies. However, this was
too shallow to be achieved with sufficiently high doping concentrations
usin_ either zinc or cadmi_n.
Various mathematical representations of the processing and
irradiation effects were made throughout the program. This permitted
defining the range of orocessin_ variables necessary to give required
characteristics and predicted post-irradiation performance of the cells.
m,,,
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MATERIALS DEVZLOI_Z_Fr FOR SOLAR CELL APPLICATIONS
FI_.TALREPORT
Contract NAS5-9576
I. I_'TRODUCTION
This report covers the research and development work com-
ater_als Development for Solar Cellpleted under contract NA_5-9576, "_ "
Applications". The ob0ectives of the twelve (12) month program, extend-
ing from i June 1965 to 31 Nay 1966, were the development and application
of materials specifically for improvin_ the efficiency and radiation
resistance of solar cells. The two main areas investigated were (I) the
development of siSicon solar cells embodying the principle of ion-pairing
of radiation damage with lithi_ to negate cell deterioration, and
(2) the utilization of aluminum antimonide as a solar cell base material.
In the investlgatlon of the interaction of impurities with
radiation damage, both the n-on-p and p-on-n cell types require the
development of specific processing techniques for the introduction of
lithi_ in a manner compatible with _ood cell performance. Further,
the actual effectiveness of the impurity, lithium, to minimize radiation
induced degradation of the cell's performance must be evaluated. Pro-
cessing methods have been successfully devised for accomplishing high
efficiency p-on-n and n-on-p silicon solar cells containing lithi_n
concentrations of 1015 to 1017 atoms per cc in their base regic,ns. As
a result of the lithium diffused into the basic p-on-n cell, its deter-
ioration under I MeV electron irradiation was found to be considerably
less than that of any of the other comparable types of silicon solar
cells. The processing methods, cell performances, and results of radi-
ation exposures, are described in Section II of this report.
i m
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I The second major area of consideration in this program was
I the development of aluminum antimonide as a solar cell base material.
Interest in this material arises from its near optimum energy gap for
conversion of solar energy. Its high reactivity to oxygen and moisture
has not been a specific deterrent in the formation of photovoltaic junc-
I tions. Work in the present program has established that the diffusion
I conditions necessary to form Junctions of adeauately low sheet resistance
also produce Junctions of _reater than 2-3 micron depth. An analysis
I based on the optical absorption properties pre-
of aluminum antimonide
diets that the Junction depth must be restricted to less than 1-2 microns
! ,in order to realize appreciable conversion efficiencies of solar radia-
tion. To date this has not been found technically possible using the
diffusants zinc or cadmium. The Junction and cell properties established
_6
durin_ this program, and various evaluation methods, are summarized in
Section III of this report.
i Since the lifetime, or diffusion length, of minority carriers
i in the base region of solar cells is the basic property affected by
irradiation, it would be anticipated that improvement in pre-irradiation
lifetimes would reduce radiation In this it has beendamage. program
established that various thermal treatments are feasible which would
(
! at least double the initial carrier lifetimes in the cells. However,
; the improved performance under irradiation, achieved by increasing the
initial lifetimes, is predicted to be less that that which is currently
realized by _ncorporatin_ lithium into the p-on-n cells. These findings
are reported in Section IV of this report.
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• _ T _ 'NII SILICON £OLAR CELLS .,O_,TAI}.IhJLITH!_ _ AS AP INTKRACTING IMPI_ITY
. ,., , , ,
A. Introduction
The interaction of lithium with radiation-induced damage
centers has been establ_shed as, for instance, References I and 2.
Application of this orinciple to reduce the deterioration of solar
cells exposed to high energy radiation was undertaken in the present
program. The objective has been to establish the concentrations of
lithium which are sufficient for ion-pairing with the damage centers,
yet maintain cells of high efficiency. These concentrations should
give resistivities which are compatible with the usual solar cell
types; i.e., in the range 1 to 15 ohm cm. Higher or lower resis-
tivities adversely affect the ef_iciencies of the cells, either by
reducing the voltage, as in th_ case of high resistivities, or
reduced short_circuit currents in the case of low resistivity. For
n-on-p cells, t_ese considerations imply starting with p-type material
of low resistivity. Since t_e acceptors themselves form complexes with
lithitln,Reference 3, the probability of the lithium interacting with
radiation damage cen+ers is considerc__y reduced the lower the initial
"resistivity (hence, hi_her donor concentration).
In the case of p-on-n type cells, the converse is true. Suf-
ficiently high concentrations of lithium to _ive a _ood probability of
interaction with the radiation damage centers result in low base resis-
tlvities and, consequently, low currents.
1966027923-016
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The pre-.and most-irradiation oerformance of n-on-m and
o-on-n silicon cells having lithium dif£_sed in the 'ase re_ion is
given in the followin_ sections.
u. _T-on-_ Silicon Solar Cells_ Lithium !_iffusedP-Region
The development of the lithium-doped n-on-p type silicon
solar cells has covered the followin_ aspects:
1. Process Development and Analytical Representation.
2. Cell Types Fabricated and Performance.
1. Process Development and Analytical Representation.
It was early established that diffusion of lithium into n-type
I
silicon did not readily produce uniform lithiu_ distributions.
Moreover, to obtain uniform distributions in the base reqILired
long "drive-in" times. The amount of lithium introduced for
ordinary conditions (300 to 400%, greater than 2 minutes)
gives excessively high resistivities. The process atilized
was developed under separate RCA funding (Reference 4) and is
outlined in Figure i. The procedure of removing part of the
initially diffused lithium layer prior to the drive-in or redis-
tribution cycle facilitates controlling the final concentrations
to the desired amo_Ants:i.e., resi,tivities in the range 0.5 to
15 ohm cm.
Lithium Diffusion Procedure: After the silicon surface is
etched usine standard solar cell fabrication orocedures, it
is coated w_th a 30_ lithi_n, 60% mineral oil, i_ oleic acid
suspension. The lithium diffusion is then performed in a form-
ine _as atmosphere for the specified times and temperatures.
The remaining excess lithium is then removed by physically
wipin_, followed by physically removing part of the diffused
! . layer by etchin_ in HF : HNO3 or by lapping.
1966027923-017
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I Cell _abrlcation Procedure The n-on-p lithimn dooed solar
I cells were fabricated by standard procedures except that after
the phosphorus diffusion to form the n/p junction, and removal
I of the n skin from the back surface of the cell, the lithium
i is diffused into the cell by the orocedures described above.
The lithium diffusion parameters principally investigated
were 30 to 120 minute diffusion times at 3OOOC. The portion
of the diffused surface removed prior to the drive-in step
was _enerally 1 mil. The lithium redistribution cycle was
, standardized at 400°C for 30 minutes.
Anal_tical Representations
In the development of n-on-p lithium doped solar cells,
basically two representations of the process are necessary.
One is the distribution of a diffused impurity, or impurity
profile. The second is the final concentration of doping tn
be expected for the particular three-step process describe_
above, where part of an initial diffused layer is removed, and
l- the remaining dopant is redistributed in the bulk. The meth-
ods of characterizing, measuring, and predicting these pro-
cesses are described below.
The method employed for determining the distribution of dif- .
fused lithium is to successively remove thin sections of the
silicon and measure the sheet resistance of the remaining
t+
i
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portion of the wafer. The sheet conductivity of the layer
removed is given (Reference g) by
The assumptions are that the impurity doping follow_ an error
function distribution, that the value of x/ 2_ is small
compared to unity (permitting a series aporoximatlon of the
error function), and all the lithitm is ionized at room temp-
eratures except for a small fraction equal to the original
dopln_ of the bulk.
The value of Nn at the surface after removal of a given
layer is readily determined from
Nn = NO erfc xj /2_
where Nn is the concentration at the distance xj from the
surface.
A simpler representation of the change of measurable parameters
of a lithium diffused layer is obtained by considering the
diffused profile to be a series of layers each homogeneous in
itself, but of different impurity concentrations. Then a sheet
conductivity measurement is a summation of the incr _ental con-
ductivities. Thsrefore, on the removal of a surface layer,
the conductivity of that layer is
lu
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I In both ef the precedin_ representations of the incremental
sheet conductivity the mobilities are ass_ed independent of
I the particular species of dopant, and are for n-type silicon,
I (Reference 6)
I _ = 300 (19-N) for 1016 <N< 5xi018/cc
I or
= 5700 - 150 log N 2 (erfc Xl/ 2_D/_t)(erfcx2/ 2_ )
I o
Figure 2 is a plot of both of the foregoing representations,
°_ _ giving the calculated sheet conductivity change versus concen-
tration. The differences between the curves A and B are not
I considered excessive considering the estimated values of N
and D . The actual doping profile of lithium diffused sili-
con can be determined from these curves.
The above analysis was used to predict the sheet conductivity
versus depth. Figure 3 _ives the results of this type of cal-
culation and for comparison, the data for a 42 minute diffusion
at 3OOOC is also givan. The values of the diffusionconstant,
D , and surface concentration, N , as used in the calculations
were determined as described in the respective sections "Lithium
I Diffusion Constant" and "Surface Concentration of Lithium".
i The above is readily extended to the prediction of the results
of the three-step procedure devised for incorporating the
lithium into the regular n-on-p structure. The three steps
I
I •
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are surface diffusion, removal of a portion of that surface,
and a thermal treatment to redistribute the dopant thcoughout
the bulk. The final concentration of lithium can be approxi-
mated using the assumptions that the dopant is distributed
uniformly in the bulk, and the lithium diffusion constant is
the same regardless of diffusion time. Thus, since the resis-
tivity is proportional to the net doping,
p = IIq_CN-A)
The donor concentration remaining in that portion of the dif-
fused surface not removed by surface lapping is
2
Xg_
N = (No/_) I erfc 8 dS
xiJ
where A is the thickness remalnin_ _ = x2-x 1
B = x/23_
The resistivity i_ then readily determined from (N - A). No
complexing or precipitation processes are considered in this
prediction. The final resistivity as a function of diffusion
time, calculated for several variations of the possible toler-
ances in the dimensions encountered in the processing,is given
in Figure 4. Applicable diffusio, imes for the case of
surface removals of 1 railwould therefore be about 70 to 90
minutes to achieve base resistivities of the order of 7 to 15
ohm cm for 1 ohm cm startin_ material.
1966027923-024
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Lithium Diffusion Constant: The diffusion constant for lithium
in silicon has been published (References 3,7 ) as 0.93 x lO-2
sq. mil/min. Experimentally, the diffusion constant was deter-
mined as 8 x 10-2 sq. rail/rain. This was based on the calcula-
tion of the diffusion constant from
2af
xj
for 3OO°C diffusions for respectively 42 and 60 minutes into
25 ohm cm p-type silicon. The difference between the experi-
mental value and the published value is not considered excessive.
Surface Concentration of Lithium_ Basically four methods were
used to estimate the surface concentration (solid solubility)
of lithium in silicon. These methods and the subsequent values
of solid solubilities as determined for 300°C were
a. Junction depth: (3.4 x lO18 per cc): The error
function distribution gives the bulk concentration
at the location where the diffused doping and the
bulk doping are eoual, or
A = No erfc xj/ 2"_
For 25 ohm cm p-type silicon the bulk doping of
5.4 x lO14 per cc is e_ualized at depths (junction
depths) of 10 to 12 mils for diffusion times of
42 and 60 minutes respectively. The diffusion con-
stant of 8 x lO-2 sq. railper rain.was used in the
computations.
1966027923-026
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b. Empirical fitting to the measured sheet conductivity
profile, as_ing various surface concentrations,
(3 x IO17/cc), as indicated in Figure 3 •
c. Determination from the incremental sheet conductivity
i and usin_ Figure 2 (1.8 to 2.2 x IO17/cc).
I d. Base resistivity for sufficiently long diffusion times to
produce saturation (1.5 x I016/cc).
The value of 3 x I017/cc was considered the best tentative
estimate for diffusion into p-type material of the resistivity
• range i to 25 ohm cm.
I 2. Cell T_pes Fabricated and Performance
i The three-step process was found to give the base resistiv-
ities shown in Figure 5 for the range of diffusion times
- shown. A 300°C surface diffusion, r_moval of i mil of the
lithium diffused surface, and a 400°C - 30 minute redistri-
i bution cycle were consistently used. What appears as reduced
lithium concentrations with increased diffusion times greateri than 80 minutes was attributed to complexing or precipitation
I reactions of the lithium. Based on the results of Figure 5,
the following categories of cells were fabricated.
a. I0 ohm cm, Czochralski grown, with a lithium doping
estimated as 5 x I014/cc.
I b. 1.5 ohm ran,float-zone _rown, doping estimated as -
I 5 x lolg/cc.
c. 1.5 ohm cm, float-zone _rown silicon, doping esti-
mated as 9 x lithitm.
I015/cc for free
d. 2.5-2.8 ohm cm, float-zone grown silicon, doping
estimated as 5 x I015/cc.
!
w
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The basic parameters and performance of these cells are given
in Table I. It is apparent that lithium does not adversely
affect the attainable efficiencies. Also, it is concludedthat
I only has the process per se failed to introduce lithiumnot
in substantialconcentrationswithin a diffusion length of theJ -
. Junction,but it is not of sufficient concentrationsto affect the
radiationdamage results.
i The voltage-currentcharacteristicsof representativecells
from these groups are given in Figures 6 And 7. The effect of
i decreasingthe current and increasing the open-circuitvoltage
as the base resistivity decreases is generally apparent inj these cells, which would indicate the progressiveincrease in
lithi_ concentrationeffectedwith the changes in processing.J.
The degradationproduced by I MeV electronsh_s been evalu-
i ated as s_maarizedin Table I. The minority carrierdiffusion
lengths after 1015 1 MeV electrons/cm2 for the cells containing
lithi_, ranged from 28 to 37 microns for the types tested. This
1 is consideredwithin the range characteristicof 2 to iO ohm cml
conventionaln-on-p cells, namely 24 to 32 microns. It is con-
I cluded that any radiationresistance differences_noted for the
various amounts of lithium incorporatedin the n-on-p cells is
more a characteristicof the resulting variationin base resist-
1 ance than attributal to damage center-impurityinteraction.
t
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TA_L_ I
C_'P_RISON OF RADIATION Dt,PA_? Or _rARIOU5TYP':S 3F N-ON-P C_LL5
HAVING LITHIT_;DIFFUSED P-REGION
Initial Resistivity 1.5 1.5 IO 2.5-2.8 IO 2
ohm-cm
Crystal Type F.Z. F.Z. Q.C. F.Z. Q.C. "_.C.
Final Resistivity 3-25 15-18 13-I_ 16-i_ I0 2
ohm-cm
Li, est. from2 5 x 1015 9 x 1015 5 x 1014 5 x 1016 none none
Voc , volts ,54-.56 .55-.57 .49-.51 .508, .509
IscmA 54.5-59 55-59 56-59 62.5,63.5
(max.) = percent 13.3 13.9 11.9 12, 12.4
Li Diffusion Time 75 120 30 140
minutes
Li Re-Dist. Time 30 30 30 60
minutes
Carrier Lifetime 3-8 15-25 0.7-1.7
microseconds
_'i (microns) 150 190 170 130 163
Vat _ - 1 x 1015 37 32 28 32 24
(microns)
References: .... i 2
I, page 26
2, pa_e 30
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I
I C. Silicon Cellst N-Re_ion
P-On-N Solar Lithium Diffused
I. Performance of P-On-N Cells
l P-on-n cells ha_in_ a lithium diffused n-region were prepared
l from silico_ havin_ a broad range of initial properties. The
pre-irradiated average photovoitaic performance of the various
I classes of cells is given in Table II. The products of Isc x Voc
show that a wide range of conditions yields the approximately
i same final cell efficiency. Thus, no specific silicon, either
with respect to original growth mechanism, conductivity type, or
resistivity, appears to be the factor critically affe( _,ingthe
efficiencies of the cells.
Of particular note for the p-on-n type cell is the relatively
low lifetimes as illustrated in Table II compared to that obtained
for n-on-p cells. This problem is related to several factors,
such as the relative compensation used in the initial silicon or
the effects of heavily doping with lithium.
Typical V-I photovoltaic curves of the various categories of
cells are given in Figures 8, 9, and I0. While the averages
of the cells, as illustrated in Table II, give cells of poten-
tially nearly equal efficiencies, a wide spread in individual
cell performance is evident. The factor limiting the current
appears to be the relatively low minority carrier lifetimes
w
experienced with these particular _roups of p-on-n cells. It
J _s to be noted that the unusually high open-circuit voltages
of 0.595 volts were obtained under extreme differences in
starting materials, namely for 16-18 ohm cm n-type as well as
l I00 ohm cm p-type,
both float-zone.
!
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TABLE II
i
PERI_0PNANCE OF P-ON-N CELLS
StartinG Material V-I Perfonaance
Calc. From
(Averages) Averages _ max. O LifetimeConductive Growth _ Isc Voc (Isc)(Voc) (O.__'Voc r_i
Type Method ohm om ma volts % % __se___c
n F.Z. 16-18 49.5 .575 28.4 ii.7 i.O--5.0
n Lopex 12.5 49 •_J. 525 26.0 10.8 0.5-1.5
n F.Z. 10 49.5 .585 29.0 12 0.3-1.5
p F.Z. iO0 50.2 .565 28.4 Ii.7 0.6-2
p F.Z. 50 48.3 .590 28.5 II.8 2.5-_.O
p C.0. 25 54.4 .590 32.1 13.1 3 -iO
.ore: O 12.5 ohm cm cell size 0.24 x 0.24 inch; : current as listed calculated
for I x 2 cm size; voltage of 0.525 for 0.24 x 0.24 size but would be
higher for I x 2 cm size.
O Fill factor of 0.41 used as corrective value to estimate efficiency
obtainable from "average" cells. For n-on-p, 1 x 2 cm, 1 ohm cm
cells, fill factor of 0.43 is characteristic of 13% efficiency.
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A very eviHent oroblem is illustratPd in C_:ures II and 17. The irradiac
curve characterized as "S"-shaped occurred for a few of the cells under
two conditions, either after storage at room temperature or during
silbcon ronoxide coatinz. Fi-_urellshows th_ effect of _tora,,,e:
the same tyOe of chan_e has been observed to occur durin_ opti-
cal coating. Althou_h the exact control of this effect has not
been established, it is meas_mable as an increased series resis-
tance and is removable by heat treatment as shown in Fi<ure 12.
2. Radiation Damage Performance of P-On-N Cells
Irradiation tests have been made on representative ceils by
both the RCA Laboratories, Princeton, New Jersey, and NASA,
Goddard SDace Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland. It is expec-
ted these organizations will report their finds under separate
cover. The following presents some of the early findings for
1 _eV electron irradiations performed at the RCA Princeton
Laboratories.
Figure 13 presents the results of I MeV irradiations in terms
of change in short-circu_t current. The data points for indi-
vidual cells at 8 x 10lh, 2 x 1015and 1016 electrons/sq, cm show
the improved resistance to high energy radiation realized for
the lithi_n diffused p-on-n type silicon solar cells. The
final values of short-circuit currents for the two cells
irradiated to lol6/sq, cm are _iven with that of a typical
I0 ohm em n-on-p cell. This illustrates that the lower per-
centare chan_e of the o-on-n cells results in hiqher performance
cells, even though their initial efficiencies are below those of
m m m
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typical I0 ohm cz n-on-o cells. The voltage-current curves for
cells _569 and _571, before and after irradiation, are given in
Figures 14 and 1_. The time period for the recovery to occur in
this instance was about two months; however, this is not typical.
Recovery time was found (OgA-Laboratories, Princeton) to depend
on irradistlon rate and for cells prepared subsequent to the
#569-_571 series, times of the other of minutes were observed.
_. Process Fvaluation
The distribution of the performance characteristics of a _roup
of 30 similarly processed cells was analyzed to evaluate the degree
of process control achieved. The performance characteristics are
summarized below:
Average Maximum Minimum
Voc (volts) 0.590 0.605 0.565
Isc (mA) 54.4 58.0 51.2 ?
_, percent, at 0.49 volt 12.9 14.2 i0.I
The degree to which the data fits a normal distribution is evalu-
ated, respectively, for Voc , Isc, _ max. in terms of the linearity
of the data plotted in Figure 16. Since the total number of cells
is somewhat limited, the significance of the hi_hest and lowest
data _rouos can be minimized. As indicated by the linearity of
most of the data _roupings presented in Figure 16, the respective
parameters have approximately normally distributed values. This
demonstrates that reasonably good control has been achieved in the
over-all orocessin_ of the p-on-n type cells, presupposing uniform-
ly distributed properties of the starting silicon.
m m
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h. Conclusions
7t has been successfully demonstra'..a,aL,"-tn-on-n silicon s_lar
cells copta_nln_ a lith_'_ concentration of i to _ x i(i /cc
in the base re_ion recover from the degradation effects of high
energy electron irradiation. _he &mount of, an4 oeriod required
for recove-y, are dependent on the amount and rate of irradia-
tion.
Considerably more evaluation of this type of cell must be made
prior to classifying it as a truly operational device. 7nter-
action of processin_ variables and materials reouire z_rther
investigation to establish the effects of actual lithium,con-
centration with dislocations, oxygen content, and other Lmouri-
ties. Performance under various storage and enwironmental con-
ditions will have to be evaluated.
w
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. T_+.r"'/0_'T r.
_r_- ._ ?.a._,;_-._,• _ .,_,._ _ _ _,_,-,r'_"_I:_,r",h_c_lar
. . ° _Vj
con,ld_r-d a n_ar !_._al._,_lare,'l _a_e _.at_r'_a1. However, it readil:_
I rr,ar:._with m_)l_t_re and oxT_en, and is therefore one cf the more dlffl-
cult semiconductors to work with.
I _-hedevelopment of aluminum anttmonlde solar cells was under-
I taken initially by RCA-Mountaintop, under NASA Contract NAS5-3_6, 196_-
196_.. Various p/n and n/p Junction diffusion methods and contact
I materials were investIRated. Results showed that the large area Junc-
tions which are required for solar cells could be achieved by Lmpurity
I diffusion methods. Open-circuit voltages as high as 0.7 volts were
I achieved: however, cell efficiencies were less than one per cent, air
mas_ one. A characteri.-tic"S" pattern was continuously encountered
I in the photovoltaic V-I curves, as illustrated Figure 17.
in
S_nce electron bombardment of AISb effectively introduces
I donor_, the work in the present proETam, NAS5-9_76, has been concentrated
I oT.tt.ep-on-n t.vpecell. Cell characteristics were improved through
refgnements in diffusion and the development of a low resistance n-surface
I contact. Cell efficiencies have not appreciably improved. The limiting
factor is that the zinc and cadmium used as the p-type diffusants char-
I acteristically form Junctions about 5 mils deep. It has been concluded
i that this is too deep for efficient conversion of solar radiation,
especially s_nce no appreciable current _eneration has been observed
!
i
I
rmm m m
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I t_,occur in the front wall re_!on of the cells. )etails of the proce-
dures and materials evaluated, and improvements in cell characteristics,
I are s,_nmar_zed in the fol]owin_ sections accordin_ to
I I. Cell r)esi_n
P. Process Develooment
I 3. Solar Cell Performance
I R. Cell Design
The mobilities of the current carriers are of the order of
I hO to 200 cm2/(sec-volt) for aluminum antimonide. Also, the lifetimes
of minority carriers are very low, of the order of 1 to 0.i microseconds
-!.
or less. These factors severely limit the volume of the aluminum antimo-
nide which can effectively convert the solar radiation.
Fi£mtre18 gives the distance in AISb for 99% attenuation of
i incident radiation for wavelengths in the region 0.4 to 0.8 microns.
The currents to be expected at given wavelengths of equal energy (Ref-
J
erence 8 ) are represented in Figure 19. From Figure 19, on a quali-
tative basis, the optimum Junction depth is about 2 to 5 microns,
provided current collection is realized within a distance of about IO
_ microns beyond the junction and 1.5 to 4 microns from the region
between the junction and front surface. If no current collection occurs
from the optical absorpt_Jonin the front wall reo,ion, then a Junction -
I about I micron deep, with a diffusion length of about I0 microns, would
Aw
convert a relatively large fraction of the incident enpr_ -.
I The actual location of the junction can be estimated from the
short-wavelength constant energy spectral resDonse by the procedures!
I
I
#
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eut!ined in /.opendix I _f !,ef_renc_ 8 . 'i'ur- 20 ,-iv.,sth,_ _::_c'i_n
Je_th in t_,_. _ of the ._' ._rt-eirc_t c",rr_nt rat_._,'._"at ;!;_ ,-a'.'o_.,:',-t:_s
@._ and n.._ microns '*_'_ has s_rved as a non-destr'_ct_','_- an_ ,)_"
meas_Lrin_ .iunction _ecths in th_ various d!ffusi_n tests Jescribed
under the ._ection "_iffused J,mctions in AI :min,a_, Anti-onide".
C. Processing _evelonment
ihe followin_ sections describe the progress in the various
phases of process development, includin=:
I. Pre-Diffusion _urface Preparation.
2. Diffusion Procedure and Determination of Zinc Diffusion Constant.
3. Contact_.
h. Post Diffusion Surface Etch and Effect on V-] Characteristics and
_pectral Pesoonse.
1. Pre-Diffusion _urface Preparation
Aluminum antimonide when exposed to air develops a highly
resistive surface, con_istin_ of al_in_ and anti_ony oxides.
Various surface treatments have been evaluated in Reference lO
to eliminate these oxides• The etchants were
HYO_ with formic acid, in various ratios,
}TNO3 with H2_Oh, and H2_ with HF.
Five Darts H2O2 with one part HF qives a bright smooth surface
similar to that achieved for Si and }aqs.
2. Diffusion Procedures and Results
Diffusion Procedure
The closed-box system,for diffusion of zinc, similar to that
used for 7allium arseni4e solar cells, and used in the _:A$5-3686
Droqr&m, continued to be satisfactory. Diffusion temoeratures
were from 60C to 750°C. Times of 2 to 25 minutes were evaluated.
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]haracter_.stics of '_nc ,:'i'_f-:s=d,',:nctions in ,',l'_,im_.;j_timonide
']h_ j_inct'ion c_r;t_s achieved f_r ",tactical ,.'an,'e,_. f ,:i'_'_"'_i._n
time and tem.,,_,erature are shown in 'i ,_re 21. '.5o _,:_(, ,_:':":si,,n
is accomolisP_d us!n= th_ closed _ox i_f'_:_i_n m_,th)d doscrihed
in Ceferenc_I/. qb_ open-circuit voltaees as indicated show
that below 4if fusion temDerat,!res of about 6<_"_°"and for cillu-
sion times of less than about 3 minutes at temperatures UD to
about @OC°q, the C.? to 0.8 volts capability of aluminum anti-
monide is not realized. Temperatures above 80Ooc are not
practical due to the onset of ther- ] decomposition of the
aluminum antimonide. In between the_e limits, the ,junction
depths are _reater than 5 microns, which since there is little
collection from the front wall of the device, restricts the
efficiency of the cell. _._ostof the incident radiation of the
spectral region of interest, 0.4 to 0.8 microns, is absorbed
within aboat I0 to 15 microns of the front surface (see Reference 8j.
With little energy conversion arisin_ from the front wall re_ion,
and only a fraction available from absorption in the re_ion beyond
the junction, the efficiencies would be expected to be severely
limited. For this type of cell, etching of the front surface to
reduce junction depths has not been satisfactory due to the
appreciable reduction in open-circuit voltage.
Characteristics of Cadmium. Diffused Junctions in Aluminum
Antlmonide
Figure 22 presents the approximate Junction depth obtained by diffusing
cadmitmA into aluminum antimonide at variou_ times and tempera-
tures. The results are similar in treatment to those obtained
for z_nc. Below 70C°C the solubility is insufficient to yield
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wsatisfactory open-circuit voltages. For hi_her temmeratures,
I diffusion times above about 5 minutes are recuired to _iw
satisfactory ,olta_es. _or these conditions, the J'mctions are
I too deep to yield high ef?iciency cells.
I 3. Contact,.
The various elements and compounds evaluated as contact
I materials were as follows:
Zn:In (Good physical contact to p layer, but indication of
shorting through the Junction).
I Pb (Ultrasonically soldered), good ohmic contact to n-type).
Ce (Acts as p-type dopant).
Li (High resistance on n-type).
In (Acted as p-type dopant, high resistance).
Ti:At_ (Non-ohmic to n and p AISb).
Ag Epoxy, Ag Evaporated (Non-ohmic to n and p AISb).
The results were that Ce is very reactive in air at medium£
.| temperatures, 3OO°_, to oroduce decided p-type doping. The
i in and Li were ineffective as either ohmic contacts or as
dopants. The Pb, especially when ultrasonically soldered,
considerably reduced the resistance of the contact to n-type
aluminum antimonide.
i .
Of particular note was the success of Pb to eliminate the
aoparent double Junction effect in th_ photovoltaic V-I charac-
teristic, as noted in Figure 23.
I
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I 4. Post Diffusion ;urface 7_tchin_,Effect on v-I Characteristic
and Spectrel Response
I A post diffusion surface etch consistin_ of immersion in five
i parts H202 and one Dart HF, successively for 3 tc 4 seconds
was used to remove surface films and to _enerally improve the
I short-circuit c_Lrrentoutput of the cells. The effect of
repeated etching is given in Figures 24 and 25, showin_ the
I changes in respectively the V-I and the spectral response
i characteristics.
D. Cell Performance and Diode Characteristics
.m
"I The aluminum antimonide principally used consisted of (IOO)
I orientated wafers from the two crystals (Bell and Howell) listed
"- below:
AISb Crystals Used in P-on-N Cells!
Bell and Howell Carrier
I Cr_stal No. Orientation Densit7 Mobilit_ Resistivity
atom../cm3 cm2/volt-sec, ohm cm
I (iOO) 1.22xlO17 175 O .29479
67 (iO0) I.OlxlOIY 16_ O .374
I
The primary means of evaluating cell performance has been the
I photovoltaic V-I characteristic under several conditions.
For auantitative measurements, 280C°K, 340(°K and g8OO°K
I sources, calibrated for lOO mw, were used.
I The V-I curves for various Zn and Cd diffused cells are
illustrated in Fi_es 26, 2?,and 28. It is seen that the general
I
I
I
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shane conforms to the idealized photovolta_c enuati )n, na,_ly
( / '_' t)] : _ _ -r e '_'' nk__
.-' ' 0
_Zerylow Isc is exnlained on the basis that the junctions are
too deed and the diff_sion length of carriers too short for optimum
energy conversion of the o.h to 0.8 sDectrl_m.
Diode Characteristics, Determination of Basic Parameters
The _eneral form of the photovoltaic diode equation is
I - IL-Io (e°V-IR)/nk__l " IL-Io (e °V/nkT_l)
where the terms have their usual signnificance.
Io - is the reverse sat:Irationcurrent.
IL - is the _enerated current.
V - is the applied voltage.
n - is an empirical factor prooortional to
the recombination currents in the junction.
q - is the electron char_,e.
k - is Uoltzman's constant.
T - is the temperature, de_rees Kelvin.
R - is the series resi:tance.
For low values of I, the series resi,_tance tern can be neglected.
The two boundary conditions,
V - Voc for I - o
and
I - l_c for V - o
defines the various oarameters. Thus, for the case of no illumina-
tion,
IL - o
otherwise
IL " 7sc
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The indfvidual parameters are therefore given by
I Voc " (n/38.6) In (!sc/lo + i)
Isc = Io (e 38.6 Voc/u _ I)
I Io = Isc/(e 38.6 Voc/n- I)
n = 38.6V/In(I/lo +I) or 38.6V/In II(Y2-1I)
I where
I 38.6 - is the value of q/kT at room temperature
and
VI - is an arbitrary low voltage sufficient
that fIR is negligible in comparison,
non-i!l_minated _ase.
II - corresponds to VI.
12 - corresponds to V2, for which 12R is stillnegligible compared to V2 and V2 = 2 VI.
The results of analyzing the dark and illuminated V-I charac-
teristics of the AISb cell shown in Figures 29 and 30 were
for Voc = 0.62 volts, Isc = IL = 0.5 x iO"3a
Io = 0.13 x 10-6 a.
n = 6.6
Substitution of these values in the original diode equation, and
plotting I versus V gives a reasonable regeneration of the illumin-
ated V-I characteristic, as shown in Figure 29.
It is concluded since Io is reasonably small, that the Junc-
tion approximates that of a good diode. On the other hand, the
W
n value of 6.6 is high compared to GaAs, 2 to 3, and indicates a
high level of recombination of carriers occurring within or near the
i Junction.
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I E. Spectral Response
i The spectral response curves for typical al_min_ antimonide
cells are _iven in Figures 25 and 31. The wavelengths oi'peak
I response and half maximum amplitude (absorption edge) as a function
of the diffusion time is given in Figure 32. The absorption edge
of AISb is 0.78 microns. From the spectral response, the values
i range from 0.59 to 0.72 microns, as included in Figure 32. Decrease
of the red response associated with increasing diffusion times,
ii except for the 20 minute region, is explained on the basis that the
deeper Junctions &ctually approach the depth corresponding to the
il absorption edge of alumin_ antimonide 9 about IO microns. As this
limit is reached, proportionately less current is collected from
Ii the back-wall region than from the front-wall region of the cell.
If The shift of the peak response wavelength to shorter wavelengths
as the diffusion time is decreased is explainable on the basis of
i the very short lifetimes encountered in alumin_ antimonide. For
the shorter diffusion times, carriers _enerated in the bulk, cor-
il responding to the lor_ wavelengths, have such a short diffusion
i length, that they simply do not reach the shallow Junctions to con-
tribute to the current.
F. Radiation Effects and Environmental Tests
i i i
Radiation _ffec t_
The end result of irradiation for pertinent solar cell mater-
I ials is:
!
I
!
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Yaterial 'nd result of !rradi_t_on ;eference
qi becomes intrinsic I_
Al_b becomes n-type 13
]aAs becomes intrinsic 14
The choice of n-type Al3b as the base material therefore
minimiz,:s the probability that the radiation introduced defects,
effectively donors, will appreciably affect the over-all cell
performance.
Since cell efficiencies to date have been less than 3:,
irradiation tests of state-of-the-art cells have not been _ade.
Environmental Tests
Qualitatively it has been observed that severe problems exist
in two specific areas; junction edges, and the junction oroper. To
obtain reliable readings on cell performance, the cells must be
edge cleaned prior to testing, esoecially if an elapsed time of
more than 4 hours has occurred since the last edge cleaning. Sur-
face oxidation is of course expected. Over a period of 48 hours,
it has also been observed on occasions that a junction previously
capable of an open-circuit voltage of 0.76 volt decays to about
0.4 volt, even when stored in a desiccator and the edge cleanin_
is reopated. These effects emohasize the importance of develonin_
a stmface passivatin_ coating.
G. Conclusions
Alumin_n antimonide continues to show promise as _m ootLmum
solar cell material. 2he soectral resoom_e of prototype solar
cells has closely matched the solar soectr_Jm. Cells havin_ 1%
i
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I
efficiency, air mass one, have been achieved. These cells are
l lackin_ in suitable front surface contacts and do not have optical
anti-reflective coatings. Developments in both areas will cer-
tainly further improve this type solar cell.
i The main factors limiting the performance of the cells to
about l_ efficiency is the deep junctions caaracteristically formed
i_ by the diffusants zinc and cadmium. The requirement is therefore
a sufficiently soluble slow diffusing dopant, a unique diffusion
technique, or a combination diffusion-surface etch method.
j
i
i
l
i
I
I
I
I
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IV. MISCELLANEOUS DEVELOPMENTS
Thermal Annealing To Improve Carrier Lifetime
The severe degradation of minority carrier lifetimes during the pro-
cessing of solar cells and lack of significant effect on performance has been
noted in a previous development program, NAS5-457, Reference 12, "Radiation
Damage to Silicon". The lifetime of minority carriers as measured in completed
cells is nearly independent of the lifetime observed in the starting material.
For example, both 200 and 900 microseconds for the initial material deter-
iorated to l0 to 15 microseconds for typical l0 ohm cm n-on-p silicon solar
cells. The relative effects of both the diffusion and contact sintering cycles
on minority carrier lifetime have been determined in the present program, as
illustrated in Table III. In Column l, a bar of silicon, 0.25 x 0.25 x 0.875
inch, was degraded from an initial 200 microseconds lifetime to l0 microseconds
by the 875°C - 25 minute diffusion thermal cycle. (No diffusant was present in
the diffusion tube. ) Column 2 shows that a slow cool from 200°C to room tem-
perature improves the final lifetime only slightly, to 14 microseconds. A thermal
anne_%lingcycle of 450°C for 5 hours restores the lifetime to 21 microseconds,
Column 3. Increasing the annealing time to 20 hou;s did not increase the life-
time beyond the 21 microseconds. It is significant that the thermal cycle of
605°C for 5 minutes, conventionally used in sintering the Ti:Ag contacts, re-
duces the 21-microsecond bar to 14 microseconds, as illustrated in Coltmn 5. A
repetition of the sintering cycle, Column 6, shows that a second sintering cycle
further reduces the carrier lifetime to l0 microseconds.
miH i
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Two Questions arise from this data on the recovery of minor-
I ity carrier lifetime by thermal annealing. What is the effect on
actual cells, and what would be the probable ultimate effect after
I irradiation if initially high lifetimes were possible? Two _roups of
I twenty cells each were thermally annealed at 4OO°C for 5 hours. The
power-output at 0.46 volts for both groups increased by at least 3.24
I Pnd as high as 124. The chan_es notedfor one group of 20 n-on-p produc-
tion type cells are illustrated in Figure 33, before and after annealing,
I respectively.The significance of increasine the initial lifetimes (diffu _
I sion lengths) on final performance finderhigh energy irradiation can be
estimated from the usual relations
I (l_f 2) = (I/Li2) + K ¢
"- and
I Isc = A q go Lf
The carrier generation rate, go , as a result of the spacial distri-
bution of optical absorption, is dependent on Lf. A qualitative
I prediction of the final performance of cells with initially
long diffusion lengths can be made by calculating the final dif-
I fusion lengths as a function of irradiation dosage. Figure 34 shows
i the calculated final diffusion lengths as a function of irradiation for
nominally I0 ohm cm p-type silicon, based on the assumption that the
I defect introduction rate K does not appreciably vary with either dosage
or initial diffusion len_=th. It is evident that for dosages up to about
i 1013 electron_ per s_. cm, very high initial lifetime material would
possibly exhibit some improvement in radiation resistance. However, at
I dosages above IO14 electrons per so. cm, the difference between cells
I havin_ 200 or I000 microns initial diffusion lengths would be indis-
tinguishable.
!
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It is concluded that even though increased initial efficien-
cies can be realized by thermal annealin_ orocedures, the performance
at irradiation dosages above lOlh electrons per sa. cm would not be
improved. !,Jithrespect to the lithium diffused cells, Section II,
thermal annealin_ to achieve initially high diffusion lengths would
not _,_ieldcells havin_ as hi_,ha performance in high energy environ-
meuts.
W I
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II TABLE III
EF._'ECTOF VARIOUS TH.,_.AL TREATN._[TS ON _,_INORITYt,ARRIFRLIFETIME
I 2 3 4 5 6
|
Crystal Type C
L
I _ Conductivity Type . p
Initial Resistivity, ohm cm ._4-38
I -- Initial Lifetime, microseconds 200
Heat Cycle: Temperature, °C 875 875 605 605
I Time, minutes 25 25 5 5
I Gas N N H H
Quench: High Temperature, °C 875 875 605 605
" m
I Final Temperature, °C 27 200 27 27
Rate, °C/hr. 7200 270 2300 2300
I Lifetime, microseconds i0 14 14 i0
, ,,,,
I Anneal: Temperature, °C ... 450 450
Time, hours 5 20
I GasL,
Quench: High Temperature, °C 450 450
Final Temperature, °C 200 200
I Rate, °C/hr. 167 167
Lifetime, microseconds 21 21 -
I
!
!
!
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V. t!FfT_Cq_'II,O;Y
Developments ir_this program which may he categorized as
reportable nnder ':_TewTechnology" are s_marized below:
I. P-On-F L_thil_ ';iff,]sed_:ilicon _olPr qell (as a new or im_roved
device), nased on the findings of _'A3_-9131 (2q2_,PrSnceton) and
r_lated Dro_rams, a D-on-n silicon solar cell containin_ approxi-
mately iOI? lithium atoms per cc in the base re_ion was de-eloped.
Cell volta_e-m_rent performance was comparable to conventional
n-on-p and o-on-n silicon solar cells, with the best efficiency
bein_ lh_, air mass one. The resistance of this type of cell to
high energy irradiation has been found markedly superior to any
similar type of cell heretofore developed. Processin_ methods and
device characteristics are reviewed in Section IT -B of this
report.
2. N-On-P Lithium Diffused qilicon _olar Cell (as a new or improved
device). Rased on the f_ndin_s of NASa-9131 ('[CP,Princeton) and
related programs, an n-on-p silicon solar cell containin_ I0I_ to
I0I/'lithi1_n atoms per cc in the base re_ion was developed for the
purpose of eva!uatinE the interaction of lithium with radiation
damage centers. The cell efficiency and radiation performance is
comparable to conventional n-on-p cells. ProcessinR _ethods and
device characteristics are reported in qection II -A of this
report.
w
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I
i _. Alumint_n Antimonide P-On-N Solar Cell (as an improved device).
1 x 2 cm cells have been prepared by diffusina zinc or cadmit_n into
I n-type al_nin_ antimonide. State-of-the-art cells have conver-
sion efficiencies be?ow 3-_. Deterioration of the cell performance
I is evident when exposed to air for prolonged periods of time. The
m contact materials are ultrasonically soldered lead(n-type) and sil-
ver (p-type). Cell processin_ and characteristics are presented
I in Section ITI of this report.
4. qoron Nitrite Diffus&ut Source (as new application of older tech-
m nolo_y). Roron nitride had been _isedas a diffusant source in the
processin_ of transistor, O_ior to its utilization for solar cells.
m This program constitutes it_ first known use for solar cells, specif-
i ically whereby Junctions 0.5 to O.7 microns are formed. The boron
nitride surface is etched with HF: 3 H20 pr'o_'to diffusion. For
m solar cell a;__ -tions, diffusion at 975°C. minutes, gives
approximately the same sheet resistance (5_ _ 6_ ohms per square)
I and Junction depths obtained usin-_the mo_'_ c_nvetional phosphorus i
m diffusions of 25 minutes, 87_°C.
5. Lithi_ Nitride as Diffusant Source :as new technology).
m Powdered lithiu_ nitride has been used successfully
as a source
for diffusin_ lithium into silicon. The results are illustrated
I in Figure 33 _ivin_ the bulk resistivity achieved for 30 and 50 .
I minute diffusions into 1.5 ohm cm n-type float-zone silicon. About
50°C hi_her temperatures are required usin_ lithit_,nitride than the
I lithium-oil _uspens_on to achieve the same concentrations in the
bulk silicon.
i
I
h
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i VI. CONCLUSIONS
The p-on-n lithium diffused silicon solar cell is a major
I break-through in the search for a radiation resistant energy conversion
device. Highly efficient cells can be made from either p_or n-type sili-
I con of a very broad range of resistivities. However, the differences
I in radiation resistance of cells havin_ these variables require fm-ther
evaluation. Also, there are numerous anticipated interactions between
I the lithium and other material properties as dislocations and oxygen
content. These reactions require evaluation specifically in solar cell
I structure and for environments to which it will be expcsed. .
I The application of aluminum antimonide as a solar cell base
material of near optimum energy gap is as yet in a preliminary phase of
i development. The major problem is to keep the Junction within the depth
restrictions of about I micron as imposed by the short diffusion lengths
I of optically generated carriers. While the requirements of a suitable
Junction have not been found technically feasible using zinc or cadmium,
I modifications of the conventional diffusion methods may resolve this
I problem,
!
!
!
!
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